
Monmouth Challenge Run 2019
 
We look forward to welcoming you to Monmouth for the sixth Challenge Run on 
Sunday 7 July.  We are again grateful to Freeman Homes, winners of 
Gloucestershire Business of the Year 2018, for making the race possible.  Also to 
Lucozade Ribena Suntory (based in Coleford) and Wild Trail (based in Monmouth) 
for supporting the race.
Race HQ

The race is based at Monmouth School Sports Centre (MSSC), Hadnock Road, 
Monmouth NP25 3NG.  This is on the left (east) bank of the Wye, at the foot of the 
Kymin hill and the junction of the A466 and A4136.  Here you will find changing 
rooms with showers and lockers, and a small café.

There should be adequate parking at MSSC, overflow parking is available further 
along Hadnock Road beyond the turning into MSSC. Please do not park at the 
pavilion on the downstream side of the A466.

Timings

As in previous years. the Challenge Run is held alongside the Monmouth Challenge 
Aquathlon.  The timings are arranged such that the Challenge Run starts when the 
first of the Aquathlon competitors are starting their run, so that the runners all run 
roughly together.

The key timings are as follows:
0800   Registration opens - at Monmouth School Sports Centre
0910   (Registration closes for Aquathlon)
0915   (Race Briefing for Aquathlon at MSSC)
1015   Registration Closes for Challenge Run
1045   Challenge Run start 
1220   Prize-Giving
1300    Last runners finish

Registration and Transition Zone

Registration will be in the sports hall at MSSC.  Here you will receive a race number 
and your timing chip. Prize-giving will be in the same location.

The Run Course
The run is, as advertised, off-road for most of its length.  Only short sections could be 
actually muddy if the weather has been unkind.  The first 6km follows the Wye Valley 
Walk; the first 3km are mainly on grass and the second 3km (mainly in England!) are 
on a footpath through woods, so please wear appropriate footwear and be prepared 
to encounter walkers.
After 6km the route enters the Biblins Campsite.  where it crosses back into Wales 
over the Biblins Suspension Bridge - running is not allowed over the bridge, and 
there is a maximum limit of 6 people on the bridge at a time.  



After the bridge there will be a water point.  The route then follows the former 
Ross-Monmouth railway line, now the Peregrine Way cycle track which is 
hard-packed gravel, for 4km and the final 2km are down the tarmaced Hadnock 
Road.  

First Aid and Emergencies
SARA (The Severn Area Rescue Association) will be providing first aid cover, with a 
4x4 able to reach most of the course very quickly.  The running course will have 
marshals every 2km or closer.  Some marshals will be able to contact Race HQ 
directly by mobile or radio, closer to Biblins Bridge there is no mobile coverage and 
marshals will have whistles for raising alarm.  The marshals at Biblins will have a 
radio, and the Biblins Tea Room has a landline phone we can use for emergencies. 
Runners should look out for each other, as usual, and inform the next marshal of any 
injuries.Timing and Results.
SARA is, of course, grateful for any support.  See www.sara-rescue.org.uk for more 
information

Spectators
Spectators are welcome at the Start;  Biblins Bridge is accessible by (off-road) cycle 
from Hadnock Rd car park (4km) or alternatively from Symonds Yat (either side, 
2km).  There is a cafe at Biblins Bridge there, next to the refreshment point.
There is a small car park at the far end of Hadnock Rd (2km before the finish); 
please be mindful of runners on Hadnock Rd.  

Refreshments
A good variety of refreshments will be available at Race HQ / Monmouth School 
Sports Centre.  Our refreshment van, from Milano Pizza of Magor, will be on site from 
0830, serving refreshments for all.

Timing and Results
Chip timing will be available, and results will be posted online at www. race 
result.com asap – hopefully during the race.  The intention is that results will be 
shown on a ‘big screen’ at the finish. 

Prize-Giving
This will be in the hall.  Prizes will be awarded for:

First and second male and female overall
First and second senior male and female 
First and second veteran male (>39) and female (>34)

Prizes will also be awarded for the Monmouth Challenge Aquathlon.
All Challenge Run competitors will receive a memento.   

http://www.sara-rescue.org.uk


Course Records:
Dan Sandford 47.53 (2015)
Emma Ransome 56.09 (2016)

Overall Run Record

Martyn Helliker 40.45 (2017, Aquathlon Downstream Challenge)

An impression of the Course…

The River Wye at Monmouth, looking upstream. .  The run starts to the left of 
the camera position, and heads up the left bank past the rowing club

Around 2km into the run, looking north, where the Wye Valley Walk is a well-
worn track through grassy fields.  The return route is on the opposite bank, 

hidden in the trees



Further along, the route is more of a traditional footpath, with occasional 
glimpses of the river.  It is a good quality path but of course can become 

muddy and slippery when wet.

The Biblins Suspension Bridge is the ‘far end’ of the course, where the route 
crosses the Wye back to Wales and turns back towards Monmouth along the 

hard-packed Peregrine Way cycle path
No Running on the Bridge!
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The"route"from"the"Transi:on"Zone"at"MSSC"crosses"the"Wye"on"the"road"bridge,"and"

then"follows"the"Wye"Valley"Walk"footpath"(en:rely"offLroad)"to"The"Biblins"bridge.""The"

first"2km"are"on"flat"grassy"paths"with"a"number"of"field"gates,"then"there"are"wooded"

sec:ons"involving"some"short"climbs"and"descents,"and"another"2km"of"flat"paths"

alongside"the"river"below"The"Doward"hills."""

"

The"route"crosses"the"Wye"again"on"The"Biblins"suspension"bridge"–"No"Running"on"the"

Bridge!"–"and"then"turns"back"downstream.""This"sec:on"is"flat,"following"the"former"RossL

Monmouth"railway"which"is"now"a"cycletrack.""Mainly"this"is"a"gravel"track,"with"the"last"

2km"being"on"a"slightly"undula:ng"tarmac"road."

"

It"is"marked"in"km"from"the"start"of"the"Challenge"Run"(which"is"300m"from"Transi:on)."

The"Biblins"Bridge"0"
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